Abstract -This research's purpose is to describe effective workshop management and workshop creative work in Vocational School to improve the enhancement student practical skill. Research method applies case study qualitative, data collection technique using: in depth interview, participant observation and documentations. The subjects of this research are schools indicators and industrial partnership. The objects of the research are the application of effective workshop management and workshop creative work. Result of the research reveals that workshop management is lead by Vice Principal of Practical Curriculum and the workshop leader apply effective management into workshop indicators. The effective management conducts these terms, such as planning, organizing, acting, coordinating and controlling. Creative work done separating theoretical and practical curriculum. The responsibilities of the Vice Principle of Curriculum are creating productive curriculum based on work market, considering quality target, applying learning Method PBL and controlling quality of the student's work product.
Introduction
Quality of Indonesia Education is considered in a low level. Several indicators consider the problems are (1) graduate of a High school and University has not been employed already because of the minimum competences they have [1] ; (2) result of Human Development Index (HDI) 2013, Indonesia is on 121st level from 186 countries and 8 territorial countries so Indonesia is on Medium Human Development [2] - [3] ; (3) based on UNDP monitor, Indonesia reaches score 0, 629 and change into 0,009, consist of employee, health and education [4] ; (4) result of Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) 2012, shows that the ability of Indonesian children at mathematics, science and reading shows in 64th from 65th countries taking a part in the test [5] - [6] .
Another problem are the amount of unemployed people in February 2013 reaches 7,2 Million. Despite this problem is deeply concern, opened unemployed people level Indonesia in February 2013 reaches 5,92%, experience decreasing compared TPT in August 2012 shows 6,14% and TPT February 2012 as 6,32%. Based on TPT, people at the age of 15 above, according to the highest education who is graduated in 2012/2013, Vocational High School (SMK) experience decreasing into 7,68 (February 2013) from 9,51 in February 2012 and 10 % in February 2011 from all Indonesian worker. While work field structure in Indonesia does not change until February 2013.in which industrial sector and construction still becomes the biggest supporting segment after farming and trading [7] . The data above shows that the numbers of those who graduate from Vocational High School are not accepted in work field totally. Difficult things for getting a job is caused by the different among the education program given, work field needs and arranging of Vocational High School pattern based on quantity without putting a weight on the quality of the graduate [8] - [9] . These symptoms must be reorganized immediately in order to get qualified and competence Vocational High School graduates.
Globalization era signed by fast moving of information technology development , it causes the high competition of human resource, beside giving a chance and challenge it also give a treatment for the unemployed people who have not been already yet, because of the competition which comes from several countries. Indonesia as a developed Country must be capable to overwhelm the free market that full of challenge and competition. For anticipating this era, Indonesian human resource is accused to have high skill and competitive advantage in order to compete in fighting for job field. Tough graduate, excellent, high-tech, and capable in competition is really need in facing to this globalization era.
To overwhelm the problems above, Vocational High School is accused to apply cultural reformation management by changing the old habit which is not suitable with a new working world. The importance of effective management in Vocational High School because effective management is able to give a better education either for neither student nor the teacher so that it can make a school become more qualified [10] - [13] .
Workshop management is really need value that orient on education quality, productivity, accuracy, speed, the satisfaction of stakeholder and also the development of science and technology. For producing effective workshop management, it needs creative workshop that improves student practical skill. Based on the explanation above, it can be concluded that effective workshop management and effectiveness work of workshop are able to improve the efficiency of education resources empowerment needed so that a school is capable in improving student practical skill and produce a qualified graduate as good as the working world need.
Method
The 3rd UPI International Conference on Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) This research applies qualitative research and qualitative approach of case study by collecting data and in depth interview, participant observation and documentation [14] . This research is done in PIKA Vocational High School, furniture production skill and Mikael Vocational High School based on mechanical engineering skill as competence. The reason of this research done in these schools, both of they are excellent Vocational High School with specific character, unique, and it is capable in producing graduate who is ready to work, if it is compared with other Vocational High School.
Subjects of the research are the principal, Vice Principal of Practical Curriculum, teacher, instructor, students, alumnus, industry partnership and documentation data. All the school personal become research sample except student and industry partnership that is taken by purposive sampling technique. The objects of the research are workshop management and workshop creativity. Research instruments used is human instruments. Qualitative data analysis technique using interactive model from [15] , using repetitive data analysis from data collection, conclusion drawing/ verification). The data from the research result that is submitted, it is analyzed continually during the research process until getting the valid data, then doing some data explanation, drawing conclusion from the research result done.
The Result of the Research a. Effective workshop management.
The result of research shows that PIKA and Mikael Vocational School run the management based on 11 indicators effectively. Effective management done by planning, organizing, acting, coordinating and controlling all school indicators. Practical learning management is the central point from workshop management, because the students are centered learning of Vocational School is on Practical activity in workshop. The existence of workshop as the place for training the student knowledge and skill, supported by workshop indicator that replace on its own function and connected each other with the succeed of Vocational education [16] - [17] . Effective workshop management can been seen based on this chart. Fig-1 . School Indicator Management 1) Learning Management: PIKA Vocational High School applies 4 years for study, the first until the third year, student studies at school and continued by learning process in joining industry partnership in foreign furniture company which has cooperated with PIKA. Mikael applies 3 years study, both theory and practice are studied at school. That standard accuses workshop to put the weight on demand, hope and willingness of the customer as a priority and often do remedial things continually related to practical study and student production quality. Quality control of practical study process and production quality helped by internal quality control done by instructor and the head of workshop and external QC done by industrial production division neither PIKA nor ATMI.
3) Curriculum management: Curriculum management divides into theoretical curriculum and practical curriculum. Theoretical curriculum lead by vice of principal and practical curriculum lead by Vice Principal IV. Vice Principal IV responsible for practical curriculum management, student practical activity, instructor, practical material and teaching material, managing workshop and practical machinery, trouble shooting for machinery problem, production, managing student and all things related to practical study. Curriculum used is a curriculum orientate on work market so the good produced is suitable for society and industrial company, this condition accuse students works as good as product standard of industrial company work process, industrial company safety working.
4) Teacher Management:
The requirement for being an instructor, especially technical drawing for furniture In PIKA, teacher must be graduate of PIKA Vocational High School or Academy of PIKA, for Mikael Vocational High School or ATMI , the requirement for being a teacher in that school is a graduate from both school. Those schools determine requirements for being a teacher, because they have a good discipline at attitude and industrial work culture. Other requirement for practical teacher is having work experience in industrial company for minimum 2 years experience, that experience is really helpful in practical learning process, instructors can apply the experience during the period when working for industrial company to the students, such as product quality knowledge, using production time effectively and efficiently, work discipline and attitude, etc. 
Instructor
Administration the student's problem but also taking a good care to prestige student. For finding the problem faced by the students, students usually hold class family gathering in once a month in which a home room and several teacher attend. Student management is run by making student activity plan, student counseling, socializing student guide book, and practical guide book, disciplinary student coaching extracurricular activity, religious activity, consulting with parent and case conference if the student break the regulation for medium or serious level and sent the student to Industrial company.
6) Practical Infrastructure management: Practical infrastructure management is handled by vice principal IV and the head of workshop working together with vice principal II (infrastructure division). Vice principal in doing the task is started from material and machinery plan, supplying, purchasing and machinery maintenance during in a study year. In Managing facilities, PIKA Vocational High School cooperates with general division PIKA. While Mikael Vocational High School manages the facility by its self starting from planning, supplying, purchasing until throwing used things.
7)
Finance and costing management: Financial and costing management is responsibility of the head of workshop. Planning and costing is grouped into 4 activities in a study year, they are: budgeting, accounting, auditing and evaluating cash flow. Workshop financial data is divided into two parts, they are: debit and credit. Debit comes from student finance, such as: student practice cost from each class, exhibition income, government contribution, society and industrial company contribution, scholarship and etc. Credit is divided into two parts, student competence examination, training and seminar, accidental insurance, etc. Costing is used for salary and over time payment, maintenance and repairing cost of machine, human resource development, invest, saving cost, etc. Controlling workshop finance based on checking financial report, and the discipline in using money, financial operational and financial cash flow.
8) Administration management:
Administration activity consists of: data administration (practice curriculum, practice material, examination exercises sheet in a semester, student competence examination exercises, etc), student administration, employee administration, cooperation of Industrial company administration, expedition administration. Administration activities are: (1) grouping things,/goods/file/document and save them according to the classification; (2) preparing a specific place to save them so that it is easier to recognize; (3) giving limitation mark clearly so that it will not be complicated; (4) labeling as an identity to find things easier (when it is needed); and (5) mapping/list of things/goods/file/document, to help people recognize and find them easily.
9)
Regulation management: Student counseling discipline during practical lesson based on the regulation ruled in student guide book and work guide in workshop. The purpose of regulation management is to make student discipline working in a workshop. Student who against the regulation or does distortion will be punished according to the fault point. For keeping student security during practical lesson, student is instructed to obey all regulation, such as time discipline. Student who against the regulation will be punished according to the fault point. The school will collect the student's fault point for a semester and it will be accumulated in the end of semester. Mikael will give punishment all at once for the fault done by student. Compensation in workshop is finish the unfinished work or working for production. 10) Environment and working culture: Environment and working culture completes environmental cleanliness equipment and working culture, create environment that support learning process (safe, clean, comfortable, neat, in order, beautiful and green) consistently, PIKA Vocational High School does 5R (simple, clean, neat, well maintained and diligent ) and Mikael Vocational High School does 2R (simple and clean) during practice activity in a workshop and develop work safety regulation refers to Industrial working safety and do practical learning according to the industrial working culture. School puts all things, goods/ file/ document according to the place and function, so that it can be found easier when it is needed. Clean environment and industrial work culture is capable to improve student and instructor spirit to be better and more productive.
11) Cooperation and partnership management:
Marketing hold an important role to introduce a school outside, to the society and industrial company. Marketing ability is really accused to approach industrial company and society. Approaching is done by placement of student in the industrial company. Production approach, production order approach, and a place where student sent for Industry partnership. For improving better cooperation, school marketing always keep the good image of school and apply win-win solution system. Develop and widen cooperation and partnership network done continually, to improve the number of other schools and industrial company who will be partner. Cooperation is done in training, seminar, research, industry partnership and production. To improve cooperation, school invite the society, industrial company and alumnus to take a part in the activity, make a report about the next and previous activity on the website.
b. Workshop creative work
1) Vice Principal for Practical Curriculum: School policy separate practical curriculum and theory curriculum really helpful to manage practical learning, because job of vice principal IV become clearer and more focus. Vice principal has task, responsibility and obligation in handling practical activity. Practical activity done are: first, workshop management, consist of dividing practice material for each class, checking student practical equipment, creating lesson plan, planning practice method and equipment, conducting practical learning, making machine placement layout, making organigram, conducting the agreement with production division , and mapping production process. Second, instructor management, consists of: making job description each division, appraising students work, appraising instructor work performance, and recap mark and inform both student appraisal and instructor appraisal. Third, student management, do the activity: training attitude, teaching student discipline value, honesty and hard working during practical learning process, teach student practical skill.
2) Curriculums: Practical curriculum used is productive curriculum oriented on work market. School will be much specific because it only has 1 skill competence and apply curriculum plus by combining government curriculum and industrial company curriculum. The application of curriculum plus is able to produce high learning quality seriously indeed, effective time learning. For improving practical learning quality, school develop and remedy curriculum together with industrial company continually, in order to produce graduate who is ready to work . Industrial company as the user of graduate always control curriculum as good as school applied, it can be seen from the alumni who work for the company. Result of curriculum plus applied in the school is able to produce graduate who has a good quality in job field and become good prestige in a work place.
3) Considering quality target: School applies ISO 9001; 2008 in managing all division in workshop. For improving learning quality, Vice of Principal decides quality target on Workshop activity, such as, quality target for practical learning, instructor and students. Quality target is made every year, by adding or changing quality target the previous year. Considering quality target based on yearly school work plan. For looking up on the achievement of quality target, vice principal IV work together with the head of workshop, instructor and WMM by coordinating ad evaluating quality target achievement. Vice principal IV works together with instructors and students to reach the achievement workshop quality target decide Project in the early study year.
4) Project Based Learning: Practical learning in workshop using Project Based Learning PBL) method in which all the students material are customer's order which come from industrial company and society or producing some goods as stock in the warehouse. Applying PBL method asks the workshop to be active and dynamics in analyzing all income orders, and then they have to draw and arrange it to be student's material. By Applying PBL, the students material will be different each year, because it is fixed with order or updated product. 5) Quality Control (QC): QC purpose is controlling the quality of student's production. Controlling quality conducted such as first, controlling product suitability, in order to maintain quality of student's production. School conducts double QC work, QC I is conducted by Instructor and QC II conducted by industrial company, the product which is success both QC process will sent to industrial company while the failed one will sent back to the student to repair. Double QC system is very helpful to maintain quality of students' production for being as good as Industrial Company's order. Second, controlling customer's satisfaction, the result of the customer's satisfaction can be seen on customer's satisfaction questioner given to the students. Third is correction activity in order to find the different what the students do including customers complain. Based on the input data, indifference needed to do is remedy the academics and non academics aspect.
6) Learning evaluation:
Learning evaluation is conducted continually, using process evaluation and result evaluation. The assessment of process evaluation is conducted during the students are doing the practical learning and result of evaluation assessment from the result of student practical test. Student's practical learning assessment classified into two parts, objective assessment (70%) and subjective assessment (30%).
Beside examination in a semester, another examination conducted by this school is student competence test, consist of: technical drawing test for third year student in PIKA and welding competence test for third year student in Mikael, mechanical competence test for third year student in both schools. Especially for PIKA, final assessment is paper examination which is made during industrial partnership work in a year. The paper examination is examined by some people from school and industrial company. Student who is failed must work overtime in a workshop. Practical work overtime is categorized: the incompetence student and student who break the machine or practical equipment.
More clearly, workshop work creativity can been seen based on this chart.
Fig-2. Workshop Creative Work

Conclusion
Conclusion taken from this research are : a. PIKA Vocational High School and Mikael Vocational High School conducts management based on 11 workshop indicators effectively. Workshop management conducts activity by planning, organizing, acting, coordinating and controlling. Conducting workshop management effectively make these school become favorite Vocational High School in Indonesia which is able to produce skilful graduates, ready to work and having good prestige at work performance. b. Workshop creative work conducted by pointing Vice Principal IV who is especially responsible for practical curriculum. The duties of Vice Principal IV are, responsible and having right for managing practical learning curriculum, both instructor and students. Creative work accuses workshop innovate continually based on curriculum and practical material in order to be able in improving student practical skill and workshop work performance. ment which has research is done, and the Directorate of HigherEducation, Ministry of Education and Culture of the Republic Indonesia, which has provided funding of this research.
